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Abstract　The in situ sea - ice temperature, salinity and density observed from Chi2
nese Antarctic Zhongshan Station have been app lied to calculate the vertical p rofile of
sea ice porosity. Based on numerical method, a number of schemes on sea - ice ther2
mal diffusivity versus porosity have been accessed and one op tim ized scheme is identi2
fied by an op timal control model with an advanced distributing parameter system. For
simp licity, the internal heating source item was neglected in the heat conduction e2
quation during the identification p rocedure. In order to illustrate the app licability of
this identified scheme, the vertical ice temperature p rofiles have been simulated and
compared with measurements, respectively by using identified scheme and by classical
thermodynam ic formulae. The comparisons indicated that the scheme describing sea -
ice thermal diffusivity and porosity is reasonable. In sp ite of a m inor imp rovement of
accuracy of results against in situ data, the identified scheme has a more physical
meaning and could be used potentially in various app lications.
Key words　 sea ice, porosity, op timal identification, numerical simulations, Ant2
arctica.

1　 In troduction

The polar2regions are mostly covered by ice. Ice growth and melting are controlled by
heat conduction. In the view of the composition, sea ice consists of pure ice, brine, solid
salt and gases. Its physical, op tical, mechanical and thermal characteristics largely depend
on the originations and compositions of those materials.

Sea ice is very sensitive to the temperature, particularly when it closes to the melting
point. A slightly change of temperature will alter its p roperties[ 1, 2 ] . The salinity and density
are additional important physical p roperties of sea ice. The sea ice porosity, which defined
as the ratio of brine and gas to its total volume is the function of sea ice temperature, salini2
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ty and density[ 3 ] . The sea2ice porosity is calculated by determ ining the gas and brine con2
tent in unit volume. The brine and gas content in sea ice are usually obtained from measure2
ments of bulk density, temperature and salinity. The calculation of sea ice porosity began in
early 60 s[ 4 ] and much more p rogresses have been made in 80 s. A classical result referred
to Cox and W eeks (1983) [ 5 ] who analyzed the phase diagram of sea ice and derived equa2
tions that determ ine the gas and brine volumes. Their calculation of ice porosity is suitable
for temperature range from - 2 ℃ to - 30 ℃. Lepp¾ranta and Manninen ( 1988) [ 6 ] dis2
cussed the calculation of the ice porosity suitable for the temperature range above - 2 ℃.
In various sea ice app lications[ 3, 7, 8 ] , however, the brine volume /pocket concep t is com2

monly used instead of porosity because of a time consum ing p rocess to measure the ice den2
sity. Nowadays, with the development of new technology to analysis brine and air bubbles
in ice core samp les[ 8210 ] and the in situ determ ination of sea ice salinity and density[ 11, 12 ] ,
much work have been done on evaluation of sea ice p roperties using ice porosity[ 13216 ] . For
examp le, the maximum comp ressive strength of sea ice has been estimated using ice density
and porosity[ 14 ] .

In this paper, a relationship between thermal diffusivity and porosity is defined and ap2
p lied to calculate the ice temperature regime. W e first app lied mathematical distributing pa2
rameter system and the op timal control theory to identify sea ice thermal diffusivity depend2
ent on ice porosity based on measured sea ice temperature, salinity and density from Chi2
nese Antarctic Zhongshan Station in 2006. The scheme is then verified by simulating sea ice
temperature p rofiles and comparing with observations from Zhongshan station in 2005. W e
further made a standard ice temperature regime calculation with concep ts of thermal heat
conductivity and volumetric heat capacity[ 17 ] , the errors of modeled ice temperature are in2
vestigated. Our motivation is to find the app licability of sea ice porosity on thermodynam ic
modeling.

2　Theoretica l backgrounds of sea ice therma l d iffusiv ity and porosity

　　Thermal diffusivity is one of the key components determ ining sea2ice heat conduction
p rocess. It is the most directly observable thermal p roperty, as it is directly related to the
rate of temperature change of ice floe and defined as the ratio of thermal conductivity ( ksi )
to volumetric heat capacity (ρsi csi )

λ≡
ksi

ρsi csi

(1)

whereρsi and csi are ice density and specific heat capacity, respectively. A ssum ing that sea
ice consists of uniform ly and random ly distributed spherical air bubbles, Schwerdtfeger
(1963) derived formulae to calculate the effective specific heat capacity and thermal con2
ductivity of sea ice on the basis of Maxwell’s p rincip le[ 17 ] . The formulae read:

csi, eff ( z) = -
Ssi ( z)

αT ( z) 2 L +
Ssi ( z)

αT ( z)
( cw - cpi ) + cpi (2)

ksi, eff ( z) = kpi - ( kpi - kb )
Ssi ( z)ρsi

αρw T ( z)
(3)

whereα= - 0. 0182 ℃- 1 , z is the dep th in sea ice in [ cm ] , Ssi ( z) is sea ice salinity ex2
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p ressed in [ ‰ ] , T ( z) is sea ice temperature in ℃, L is the latent heat of fusion, Cw is
the specific heat capacity of water and Cpi is the specific heat capacity of pure ice. The la2
tent heat has the value of L = 334 J /g, for pure ice and decreases to L = 264 J /g if the ice
salinity is 8‰. The specific heat capacity for water and pure ice are given by Cw = 4. 19 J /
( g·℃) and Cpi = 2. 09 J / ( g·℃) .

In equation (3) , kpi and kb are the thermal conductivities of pure ice and brine, kpi =
2. 1 w / (m·℃) , the thermal conductivity for the brine is determ ined in [w / (m℃) ] as:
kb ( T) = 0. 52 + 0. 023T + 0. 000059T

2 , ρsi is sea ice density in [ kg /m3 ] , ρw is the water

density, ρw = 1000 kg/m3.

Sea ice has been regarded as a two2phase porousmedium in some idealized cases[ 18220 ] ,
however, the format of existence of brine and gas in sea ice is far more comp lex. A lthough
sea ice has been treated rarely as three2phase or even four2phase composite materials with
respect to its thermal conductivity and diffusivity discussions, others, such as methane eth2
ane hydrate, segregated ground ice, terrestrial porousmedia have been considered as multi2
phase composite materials to study their thermal p roperties in relation to their porosity in
many theory studies[ 21224 ] .

Cox and W eeks (1983) have given the statistical relationship of the porosity used sea
ice phase diagram [ 5 ] , but it only relates to the p roportion of the components rather than the
distribution. Their calculation for the porosity depends on the ice phase diagram and is ap2
p rop riate for a temperature range of - 2 ℃ to - 30 ℃, which can be described as

υ =υa +υb (4)

υa = 1 -
ρsi

ρpi

+ (ρsi ·Ssi ) ·
F2 ( T)

F1 ( T)
(5)

υb =
ρsi ·Ssi

F1 ( T)
(6)

ρpi = ( 0. 917 - 1. 403 ×10 - 4 ·T) ×103 (7)

whereυ is the porosity of sea ice in [ ‰ ] , υa is the volume of air per unit volume of sea ice
in [ ‰ ] , υb is the volume of brine per unit volume of sea ice in [ ‰ ] , ρsi andρpi are the

density of the sea ice and the pure ice in [ kg /m3 ] respectively, Ssi ( z) is sea ice salinity
exp ressed in [ ‰ ] , T ( z) is sea ice temperature in [ ℃ ]. A ssum ing gas bubbles and brine
pockets are disconnected and sea ice temperature ranging between - 2. 0 ℃ and - 22. 9
℃, the functions F1 and F2 can be parameterized as: F1 ( T ) = - 4. 372 - 22. 45T -

0. 6397T
2 - 0. 01074T

3 , and F2 ( T) = 0. 08903 - 0. 01763T - 5. 33 ×10 - 4
T

2 - 8. 801 ×
10 - 4

T
3 , respectively.

From equations above, it is not difficult to conclude that thermal diffusivity (λ) and
the ice porosity (υ) are functions of temperature ( Tsi ) , salinity (Ssi ) and density (ρsi ) .
Therefore, one may use a relationship between thermal diffusivity and porosity to investigate
the thermal regime of sea ice. In this case, the temperature, salinity and density are ap2
p lied to calculate ice porosity, rather than to parameterize the thermal heat conductivity and
volumetric heat capacity. Because we want to argue that ice porosity is a more physical re2
lated concep t with more directly linked app lications. First, we need to identify the scheme
betweenλ andυ. An op timal control model with an advanced distributing parameter system
is app lied to identify the relationship between thermal diffusivity and porosity.
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3　The m ethod of param eter optima l iden tif ica tion

　　By assum ing no internal heat source term, the one2dimensional heat2conduction equa2
tion can be simp lified as:

5
5t

T ( z, t) =λ 52

5z
2 T ( z, t) (8)

whereλ is the thermal diffusivity, T is sea ice temperature, T ( z, t) | t = 0 = T0 ( z) is the ini2
tial temperature, T ( z, t) | z = z1

= T1 ( t) and T ( z, t) | z = z2
= T2 ( t) are boundary condi2

tions, z1 and z2 are the upper and lower boundaries, T1 ( t) and T2 ( t) are temperatures
accordingly, ( z, t) ∈Ω ×I, Ω = [ z1 , z2 ] , I = [ 0, tob ] , 0 < tob < + ∞, tob is the tim e
for observation.

Based on the fact that sea ice temperature varieswith dep th and time, so does the ther2
mal diffusivity. This variety belongs to the change of thermodynam ic p roperty of sea ice and
reflects its nature characteristics. For a given dep th and a certain moment, however, the
physical p roperty and the thermal diffusivity of sea ice can be regarded as constants. By in2
verse calculation p rocedure, the thermal diffusivity could be identified and the relationship
between the thermal diffusivity and the porosity can be found out[ 25 ] .

Mathematically, the inverse p roblem typ ically has more than one solution. In order to
be more p recise, a p roper function ( scheme) of thermal diffusivity is first assumed, the e2
quation (8) is then app lied with initial and boundary conditions to calculate the ice temper2
ature. The calculated ice temperature should be the least squared smallest against the meas2
ured values. In other word, the objective function can be exp ressed as:

m in∑( Tca l ( z, t) - Tob ( z, t) ) 2 (9)

where Tca l ( z, t) is the calculated temperature, Tob ( z, t) is the observed temperature.
In order to reduce the ranges of identified parameters, according to the maximum and

the m inimum data formeasured temperature, salinity, density, the thermodynam ic formulae
by Schwerdtfeger (1963) and the calculation for ice porosity developed by Cox and W eeks
(1983) , we calculate thermal diffusivity and porosity respectively. Then we try to find the
op tim ized relationship between thermal diffusivity and the porosity ( Fig. 1) .

Fig. 1　The thermal diffusivity as a function of the ice porosity given by Schwerdtfeger’s formulae and measured
data.
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　　A s extreme cases by definition, we can say that porosity of pure ice ( special case of
sea ice) is 0 and the thermal diffusivity is the same as thermal diffusivity of pure ice (1. 08
×10 - 6 m2 / s, ) ; the porosity of pure brine ( another special case of sea ice) is 1000 and
the thermal diffusivity has the same order of magnitude of pure sea water. Therefore, the
threshold relationship values between thermal diffusivity and porosity may be: zero porosity
versus pure ice thermal diffusivity and 1000 porosity versus thermal diffusivity of pure sea
water.

W e have app lied seven ice temperature p rofiles observed from Chinese Antarctic
Zhongshan Station, 2006[ 26 ] to p rocess our parameter op timal identification. For simp licity,
the solar heating effect was neglected ( Eq. 8) , the ice temperature p rofiles were obtained
from ice floe well below surface in winter season. Table 1 shows the technical details of
temperature measurement.

In this case we consider only the heat transfer in the sea ice rather than the mass bal2
ance[ 27 ] . Thereby, we construct the op timal control system and identify the thermal diffu2
sivity in the range of parameters by using the porosity calculated and the measured data in
the ice where there is no phase change ( Table 1) . The temporal and spatial interval for i2
dentifying are 5 s and 5 mm, while the temporal and spatial interval for the ice temperature
p rofiles are 0. 5 h and 60 mm respectively. In the p rocess of identifying the initial tempera2
tures for each node is derived through polynom ial fitting measurement temperature of 0 mo2
ment daily and the boundary conditions are gained through linear interpolating the tempera2
ture of the upper and lower boundaries. The half imp licit difference scheme and genetic al2
gorithm is app lied to solve the op timal control p roblem [ 25 ] .

Table. 1　Time and dep th of seven temperature p rofiles used for parameter op timal identification. W e selected
24 hours measurements for each temperature p rofile

Date 25 Ap r. 21 May 18 June 27 July 2 Oct. 1 Nov. 18 Nov.

Range in ice ( cm) 6 - 48 6 - 60 6 - 84 6 - 120 42 - 150 36 - 150 42 - 162

　　W e use formulations from literatures and newly modified to identify the relationship be2
tween the thermal diffusivity and the porosity ( Table 2). By comparing seven identified re2
sults[ 3, 14, 28230 ] , we choose the op tim ized formulationλ(υ) = a ( 1 +υ) - b that is derived by
imp rovingλ(υ) = aυ- b

. λ(υ) = aυ- b is app lied to evaluate the mechanical p roperty of sea
ice in Bohai[ 6 ] , but in mathematics we needυ≥1. Some trouble will occur ifυ→0, though
the case take p lace hardly in reality. The op tim ized relationship (10) between the thermal
diffusivity and the porosity of the Antarctic sea ice is determ ined by identifying and fitting
ultimately ( Fig. 2) , which can be described as

λ(υ) = 10. 8 ×10- 7 ( 1 +υ) - 0. 302 ( 10)

Table. 2　Formulations of sea ice p roperties and porosity from literatures and modified in the inverse p rocess
No. Formulation Reference and O rigin Error

1 λ(υ) = a (1 - b υ) - 1 [ 28 ] , used in the relation of sea ice tensile strength and brine volume 1. 41%
2 λ(υ) = a (1 - bυ) 4 [ 29 ] , used in the relation of the elastic modulus and the porosity 1. 55%
3 λ(υ) = a (1 - b υ) - 2 [ 29 ] , used in the relation of the effect stress and the porosity 1. 42%
4 λ(υ) = a·e

- bυ [ 30 ] , used in the elastic modulus and the porosity 1. 52%
5 λ(υ) = a (1 +υ) b [ 3 ] , used in the relation of the mechanical indicator and the porosity 1. 41%
6 λ(υ) = a (1 - b υ) 2 [ 14 ] , used in the relation of maximum intensity and the porosity 1. 43%
7 λ(υ) = a (1 + bυ) - 1 Newly modified form based on references 1. 46%
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Fig. 2　The op tim ized curve fitted with identified data from Antarctic Zhongshan Station in 2006.

4　The va lida tion of newly der ived schem e

　　 In order to validate the identified result, we calculate sea2ice porosity and then derive
the vertical temperature p rofiles by using scheme ( 10) and the heat2conduction equation
(8) . The calculated results are then compared with the measured ice temperature from Chi2
nese Antarctic Zhongshan Station, 2005. Figure 3 shows the calculated and measured verti2
cal temperature p rofiles at 13: 00 on various days. The simulated and measured ice tempera2
ture p rofiles agreed well.

For comparison, we also app lied Schwerdtfeger’s (1963) formulae (2) , (3) and the
heat2conduction equation (8) to calculate the vertical temperature p rofiles. Figure 4 shows
the results.

From Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 we can conclude that the trends of temperature deviations are
quite the same. The average errors between observed and measured ice temperature are
1. 41% ( Fig. 3) and 1. 71% ( Fig. 4) , respectively. This indicates the scheme of thermal
diffusivity and porosity is app licable in term s of sea ice thermodynam ic calculation.

Fig. 3　The simulated and measured ice temperature p rofiles from Antarctic Zhongshan Station in 2005. The
thermal diffusivity versus ice porosity was app lied in the thermal heat conduction equation.
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Fig. 4　The simulated and measured ice temperature p rofiles from Antarctic Zhongshan Station in 2005. The
thermal heat conductivity and volumetric heat capacity introduced by Schwerdtfeger

[ 17 ]
were app lied in

the thermal heat conduction equation.

5　Conclusion s

　　The thermal heat conduction equation p lays an important role in sea ice thermodynam2
ics. Based on mathematical op timal parameter identification method, we have identified an
op timal relationship between thermal diffusivity and the ice porosity. The scheme can di2
rectly be app lied in heat conduction equation resolving the ice temperature regime. The nu2
merical simulations of ice temperature regime show good agreement with observations. The
simulated ice temperature p rofiles are also not differ far from those calculated by the classi2
cal heat conduction equation with thermal heat conductivity and volumetric heat capacity.
A lthough the identified scheme, Eq. ( 10) was confined only to the polar night condition,
i. e. without internal solar heating source term, we see still potential app licable of Eq.
(10) for the Antarctic sea ice. This is because the ice layer is normally thick, the internal
solar heating will be largely confined in the upper layer of ice or snow, deeper in the ice,
the temperature regime is linear, i. e. Eq. (8) is well valid.

Additionally, since no solar radiation available in Antarctic winter, Eq. (8) is valid
and can be used to solve the entire ice temperature regime with our identified scheme
(10) .

The sea ice porosity has more physical meaning rather than temperature and salinity.
From the point of view of sea ice mechanism, sea ice engineering and sea ice biology as2
pects, it is more convenience to use ice porosity concep t, for examp le, for the moment the
porosity is app lied to the evaluation of mechanical p roperty, dielectric perm ittivity, sea ice
scattering and p rimary p roductivity. Therefore in such cases discussion on thermal parame2
ter, especially the thermal diffusivity from the point of view of the porosity is of critical im2
portance.

W e do have various simp lifications in our op timal parameter identification p rocedure,
there are still p roblem s remain unsolved, for examp le, one may need to identify the thermal
diffusivity versus ice porosity when solar radiation is available. In this case, the full thermal
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heat conduction equation is to be app lied. The extensive field data under all weather condi2
tions is urgently needed.
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